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A Marvelous Rescue.

Wn.KKRBARnK, I'a., April 28. The en.
tombed minors at Sugar Notch were res
cued st eight o'clock this morning.

Yesterday the rescuing party succeeded
to drilling a hole through to the lower part
of the mine, thus showing that It wss only
necessary to drive a few feet further to
effect an opening into the gangway. Work
was then necessarily performed slowly and
.carefully, as there were Indications of fire
.damp, which necessitated the driving and
.cutting of the coal with the pick alone.

The opening was effected at eight o'olock,
and Mine Superiuteudent Smith was the
ilrst to enter. He found a portion of the
men cooking a breakfast of mule steaks,
taken from the mule which the boy who
'was sent to warn tbem of the impending
disaster had fortunately taken with him,

tid which was killed on the second day of
their confinement.

The balance of the party was engaged in
changing the direction of an air course.
Very little was said, and the entire party
used all possible dispatch in getting out of
the mine, reaching the surface shortly alter
D o'clock. The crowd that had assembled
.cheered the rettcued men and their plucky

. deliverers.
The men were then sent to their homes.

' They state that during Saturday aud
day tbey could hear the rescuing party
firing blasts, and when the blasting ceased
they believed that the work bad been
stopped, and that tbey wore abandoned to
ikeic fate. They also say tbey could have
subsisted at least two weeks longer, bad it
been necessary, upon their supply of jerked
mule meat.

Too much praise cannot be awarded to
the brave men who accomplished the great
work of driving and timbering a passage
way of 1,200 feet through rock, slate and
coal in the space of four days and nights ;

to the bosses directing the work and to the
engineering skill displayed in locating and
directing the openings.

The men when released had been con-Xiii- di

five and a half days. They stood the
long confinement very well. The boy,
upon reaching the surface, leaped over the
enelosui-- at the mouth of the opening and
jan rapidly homeward.

The following are the names of the
miners who survived this remarkable catas-

trophe : William Hawkins, Edward Trice,
'Patrick Green, Jobu Green, Barney Riley,
John Clark, door boy, aud William M'lvin-ae- y,

driver boy. The mine in which tbey
were imprisoned was leased by the Central
.Railroad of Now Jersey, and was operated
by the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre coal com-tpatjj- r,

of which Charles Parish is president.
It is known as No. 10 slope, aud is situated
at Sugar Notch, about three miles from
Wilkesbarre. It has been known among
the miners of the region as a very danger-
ous place by reason of the insecure roof.
Gas has also been known to accumulate in
certain sections of the mine in great quan-

tities. But one vein is being worked,
which crops out on the hillside, but which
bends downward in the form of a basin.

It was at the bottom of the basin, 1,200
feet below the surface of the earth, that a
new gangway was projected, and the men
were employed night and day in pushing it
to completion in order to open up new
breasts and chambers. It was something
like a mile from the foot of the slope, but
a large fan, driven by a powerful engine,
dissipated the gases, and reduced the dan-

ger from this source to a minimum. But
for several days proceeding the disaster
there were marked iudications of danger
from another source. Creaking sounds
were beard through the abandoned cham
bers, the pillars cracked and bulged out
and there were other warnings that should
fcave been heeded. At 11 P. M, on Tues-

day, the men entered the mine to work
out the night shift beginning at that time.
A few moments after three o'clock four
men who were coming out of the mine
found about a car load of coal in their
path. Tbey notified the two boys, who
started at once to warn the five men at
work at the bead of the gangway, half
mile distant. A few moments after the
boys started, came a fall of rock, which
effectually shut in the whole party of
seven. A large force of men were at once
put to work sinking three different pas
sages to strike the gangway. Tbey have
worked day and night since, the hope of
reaching and rescuing alive the Imprisoned
miners becoming fainter with each hour's
delay. The belief that there was at least
four feet of water in the gangway in which
the miners were imprisoned tended to in
.crease the anxiety in their behalf, but the
pumps were kept steadily at work and the
danger from this source thus steadily
diminished.

WiLKEBiiAiiliE, Pa., April 28. One
hundred dollars was presented to each of
tue rescued miners to-da- by the stock
boldets of the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre
'Oul company through President Charles
4'arUu. A concert for the benefit of the
aiien will be given at music ball
Charles Hawkins, one of the number will
Telate the story of their captivity. The
total reoeipts will be given to them, as all
expenses have been paid.

dfliev, Geo. Bowers, who for six years
baa been pastor of the Congregational
Church of Coonvillo, N. J., is under arrest
at Boston for alleged forgery committed
while in chargo of the Coonville flock. It
is stated that bis forgeries amount to near
4y $7,000.
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Strawbridge

Now Invite special

As an of

Never before shown

we nxva OVER

at

BEIGES, ETC.

WB BAVB OVER

at

BEIGES, BOTJR- -

ETTE3, STRIPES, PLAIDS, ETC.

Wl HAVB OVER

at

MOMIE CLOTHS. SILK
MIXED SUITINGS, CHECKS,

PURE MOHAIHH, SOFT-WOO-

BEIGES CAMEL'S HA1K,
STRIPE PLAIDS,

ETC.

WB DAVE OVER

Pcs- -

BOTH TWILLED AND PLAIN.

&

DRESS GOODS STOCK,
representing assortment

FOREIGN

300 Pieces Suiting 18c
Comprising

MOHAIRS, DIAGONAL8. CASHMERES,
NOVELTIES,

500 Pieces Suiting 20c- -

Comprising

ARMURES. MOHAIKS,

1000 Ticccs Suitings 25c- -

Comprising

CASHMERES,

300 All-wo-
ol Beiges at25c- -

WE ALSO HAVE
Olstt THOUSAND PIECES

Black Hcrnaiiies and Grenadios,
At prices from

20 cents to $2.50 per yard, and in assortment of styles quite extraordinary.
Please note: We employ no Barents.

whatever you may need, and secure the

STRAWBRIDGE
N. W. Comer Eighth and Market Streets,

OF AUDITORSREPORT
OF MARYSVILLE BOROUGH, APRIL 1st, 1879.

.Tosbph GUKSiNAKR.Collectnr of Borough Tax for
18.5, lu account wild Borough ol Marysvllle,

DR.
To balance duo on Duplicate of 1873, t 83 00

L. W. BRABSON, Collector of Borough
Tax for 1876 and 1877, In account with
Borough of MaryBvllle,

DR.
To amount due Borough at settlement

made with Town council, rtov. s, 178 173 w
CR.

By exoneration I 12 P3

Amount paid Treasurer 140 70
152 73

Balance due Borough, . 20 03

JOSEPH HAYS, Collector of Borough
lax lor in. 8. in account witu me Bor-
ough of Marysvllle,

DR.
To amount of Duplicate, 648 2t

CR.
By Exonerations. ' 22 18
Five per cent. Commission for

Co lectlni SI SO

Amount paid Treasurer, 620 83
IM si

Balance due Borough, . . ?L2
A. J. TRAVER, In account with

Boroigh of Marysville,
DR.

To amount received from Joseph
Geusinger, Collector for 1875. 30 74

L. W . Branson, Col'r for 1876 77, 140 70
Joseph Hays, collector lor is, a, ozm as

701 27
CK,

By amount paid on outstanding
orners, issueu prior 10 April isi,
1878 106 58

Amount paid on orders Issued In
the vear eudine March 31. 1879. 659 78

Two per cent. CoiDiiU8Slon,(7Ul 27 14 03
680 36

Balance In Treasury, 20 91

Expenditure for the Yearendlno March 31st,1879.

Interest on outstanding orders, I 7 99
Surveying 4 00
Lumber ., 7 80
Merchandise t 4 98
Masonry per Jesse Wagner 1U 60
Labor and hauling 392 86
Printing Borough Check Book, 5 7A
Legal Service per W. A. Sponsler 10 00
Auditors' fee for Auditing Bor-

ough and School Accounts
for the year ending March 31st,
1878 6 00

Paid T. W. Morley.fornier Treas-
urer, balance due him S7 31

Secretary's service, stationery,
&c 16 00

1622 29

Statement Sltoiclnp the Condition of the Affaire
oj ate tioruuyn 0 jjttriavme, yipru isi, ib.u.

CK.
By balance due from Joseph

Geusinger, Collector for 1876, t83 00 "

Balance due from L. W. Rrab-so-

Collector for 187617. ... 20 93
Balance due from Jos. Hays,

Collector for 1878 f4 93
Balance lu Treasury 20 91

189 77
DR.

To outstanding orrtsrs fortetearending March 81st. 1879, 162 51
Outstanding orders Issued prior

to April 1st, 1878. of which we
can nnd no record. We have
been Informed that the fol-
lowing are some ol the orders
outstanding :

Held by H. J Eppler 31 f2- E. W. Wise 69 40
162 91

fl 86

From which balance, will have to be deducted

Clothier I

PHILADELPHIA.

attention to the

DOMESTIC FABRICS

In Philadelphia.

WBUAVBOVER

300 pes. Foreign Fabrics at 37c.
Comprising

NOVELTIES, MOMIR CLOTHS, CAMEL'S
HAIR, MONO CLOTHS. PLAIDS,

STRIPES, ETC.

WB RAVE OVER

300 pes. French Textures at 50c.
Comprising

SILK MIXED. FEKINS. CHECKS, BATINS,
CAMEL'S HAIR, FOTJLES. ETC.

BIhrIo and double width.

At 02, 75, 87J, $100,

And upwards. We have

THOUSANDS OF PIECES,
Comprising

BEIGES ("2. 86 and 40 Indies wide). FRENCH
UAnnmnitrM. i'akih inon kit IKS, CASH-MKH-

DKS IN DEN. HHOODAH,
FANCY HUNTINGS. PLAIDS,

CHEVRONS, ETC.

Send direct to house for eamnleg of
advantages of our low prices.

& CLOTHIER,

all other orders than the above named, Issued
lnui iu Api-1- 1st, 1010 auu still uupaia.

II. O. COLDER. )
J. H. HOUDIC6HEL, Auditors.
J. 11. SE1DEL, )

April 22, 18,9.

SETTLKMKNT of Jnckson township for
between John Stumu and

Owen L. Heiicli, supervisors of Jackson town
snip tor me year in.o semea April 14111, in,v.

DR.
John Stump, supervisor, to amount

implicate iszmu
By cash 64

(823 91

CR.
Labor on roads $17.25
2 sledges 2 62
6 sledge handles .; 60
1 any at settlement.. 1.50
Oath 16
Overworked tax 23.50

4) 82

DR.
Owen L. Ilench, to amount of dupli

cate fH?MU
To cash 13.80

CR.
Cash paid for lawyer fee 110.00
i.auor on roans zum, uavs ov. m
Blacksmith bill 7.25
1 day and oa h 1.65
fainting nana ooara Dy 11. rracnt, 10
Auditor's tees 4.80
Clerk's fee 4 40

8105.12

Cash duplicate 24ft.25

Amount of Credits Iu5.12

Balance due township 135.13

We the undersigned, auditors of Jackson town
ship, having audited the above account and find
it correct to the best of our knowledge.

SIMON SMITH, )
W. W. WOODS. 5 Auditors.
SAMUEL O. SMITH. S

Attest, John O. Delancy, Clerk.
April 22, 1879.

A UDITOKS' ItEPOKT of Carroll Twp.

WE the undersigned Auditors of Carroll town- -

proceed to the examination of the accounts of
Carson Hair and Georue H. Souder. late auDer- -

visorsof said township ior the year ending April
Hill, 18 si.

CARSON HAIR in account with said township,
DR.

Gross amount of duplicate,.... 8060 87

CR.
Amount of work IM4 80

Personal service, 1U8 00
Exonerations 5 78
Auditors' fees 1 60
Room rent and Stationery 5tl

6J0 58

'Balance due townslp, 80 29

GEO. B. SOUDER lu account with said twp..
1111,

Gross amount of duplicate 174117
CR.

Amount of work, $527 62
Personal Service 87 72
Exonerations 4 21
Order for exonerations to J. 8.

M'Clmtock 8 OA

Auditors' fees 160
K00111 rent aud Stationery 60

624 65

balance due Lowtuhin, 11962
- After a careful examination of the aeoounts of
Carson Hair and Geo. B. Souder, late supervisors
01 canon lowusnip, we ao report me a novo as
Just and true, to the best of our knowledge and
ttuiuiy.

JOSHUA KITNER,
T. S. M'CORD.

Carroll Twp., April 14,1879.) (Auditors.

CARLISLE CARPET HOUSE!

We oiler this Season

is a

in for

rnc
SOLO BY

XIV

ouh
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Co

M. BU A

or
Do not fall to send for my 20 page
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1140. Be sure me
of DAN

IEL F. N.J. 16d4t
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81 per cent. Co..
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There Is no rinuht about the irreat
of .his over po-

rous! and other
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Hnl'1 liy all Price 25 Cents. 74r

in 30 on lino
and free.
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make new
Rich and will the
blood lu the in three Any
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you need 110 away
your Shoes are half worn,
on of the Toes. the

"Or A. S. T. Co." 12d4t

Ask for these when
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every Book sent free every- -

thing. H CO., 17
Wall St., New York. 16d4t

for Bible Die
8

free. A. J. AN
& CO., Pa J6d4t
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for 1S79. with a copy of
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Our Stock of NEW
for Men's Wear Is
f rices from l.'i

F. New

Choicest
kinds of Carpets, Oil Cloths, Window Shades,
Looking Glasses and Papers that it has

our pleasure to open for years. In pre-
senting these goods we guarantee to give you
the best selections, prettiest patterns and lowest
prices to be had in this section of Pennsylvania.
All that is necessary to convince of these facts

visit to the largest
eastern cities. We buy largely and exclusively
from manufacturers,which enables lis to sell you
goods at the lowest possible prices. Those in
tending to lurnish or refurnish their homes can
be best profited by inspecting our stock and low

& BEETEM,
prices betore buying.

STEPHENS
-- Carpot rags taken exchange

THEBCST
world

$1500

notice csduurs
PARTICULARB "UflBtlt

WhiteSewino Machine

READER! ISEFOHE Yl.NU

XAJXTO ORQA1T
Illustrated

Newsnaner valuable Information
lanos. upwards.

towrltn before buying
elsewhere. Beware Imitators. Address.

BEATTV, Washington,

AOENTS WANTED fastest-sellin- g

Pictorial Hooks Bibles. Prices re-
duced National Publishing
Philadelphia,

BENSON'S CAPCINE
POROUS PLASTER.

superiority article common
plasters external remedies,

liniments, electrical nppllnncss.
pnysicians localityBask wonderful.

nniFBlst.".

4tlnn return dnys Invested.?IUU omnial Reports information
profits weekly options
Address. I'OTTKK WIGHT Han-

kers, street, York.

y 1111
PARSON'S PURGATIVE PILLS

Blood, comparatively chnuge
entire system mouths.

person night
weeks restored sound health.
thing possible.

stamps. JOHNSON Bangor,

135
iDihttjirt oftbtt.t. .ooo,ooo

KatlMft
Uad," CoaUMlacra

PROTRUDING TOES.
PARENTS, longer throw

Children's before they
account Holes through Klther

SILVEB
BLACK TIP

Will Prerent This.
Shoes buying.

(Mnnn Invested
$IU vPIUUU stocks makes fortunes

month. explaining
Address, BAXTEH Bankers.

AGENTS WANTED Smith's tlonary
aDdUNEwAN PICTORIAL BIBLES.
Prices reduced. Circulars HOLM

Philadelphia,

A C M FT
WORTHY OF ROTHSCHILD,

Acnnvnf Brown's famous Illustrated Shakes- -

pereau Almanac together
Growing World.''

anyone wlllsend annress
&aaress,

BKOWN. Grand Street. Jersey
Jersey. 18d4w.

JHE ST. ELMO HOTEL,

AHCH RTKEKT,
PHILADELPHIA,

reduced
J$?J 110141 1A.Y.

renutatlon
tained respects, traveling public

liberal provision
comfort.

recently refilled, com-nlMt-

aiHiniiitiiients. l.oca1ed
mediate vicinity cemies husluess

places amusement, aeeessinie
ltiiilioad deoots
Streetcars constantly paiii(! rHmis.
special Inducements visiting
Dusiuess pleasure.

JOS. KEHER, Proprietor.
GOODS

complete.
oenlsup.

MORTIMER, Bleomlield.Pa

the Line of all

Wall
been

Carpet House outside of

Kespecttully,

goods. CARLISLE.

SO SIMM

?3

and otrffii HACEPLirc.

address:
Cleveland, ohio.

gLOOMFIELD ACADEMY.

THE REGULAR BPRINO TERM will open,
MONDAY, March Slat, 1879,

and continue twelve weeks.
In connection with the regular Academic

course of this instltutlona TEACHERS COURSE
will be organized In accordance with the Improv-
ed theories of instruction. While puisuing this
course of study, students will be allowed to se-
lect one or two of the higher branches without
extracliarge.thtis enabling them to tit themselves
for the niostadvanced common schools. Thefol-lowin- g

are studies from which a selection may
be made: Lalin, Greek. Algebra, Geometry,
Philosophy, Physiology add Zoology.

Instruction is also given lu Music Drawing
and Painting.

A dally record Is made of the progress and con-
duct of students which Is 'forwarded to their pa-
rents or guardiant, during the term. Special at-
tention is given for preparation for college. For
circulars, eto . address.

J. H. FLICKINGEH. A. M., Principal,
or Wm. (Jhier Proprietor.

New Bloom Held, Pa.
March 11 1879.

rpllE well known and popular Organs manufac-- I
tured by WATERS Si SONS, of New York,

have been before the public lor many jears, and
a glowing popularity Is the result.

Many improvements have been lately introduc-
ed in the musical portion of the organs, such as
CH1MESOK BELLS OUCH ESTHA LAND CON-CER- T

REEDS, also DOUBLE BELLOWS, etc.
They are Sweet-tone- Powerful, and Durable.

ORGANS FOR $W, and upwards, warranted
for six years. Any other reliable make of organs
furnished at low nrices.

Correspondence Solicited, Call on, or ad- -

dress

MILTON B. GIBSON,
DEALER IN

ORGANS
AND

lIA.3STOS
LANDISBURG,

PERRY COUNTY. rENNA.
March 4, 1879. 10 tf

t j

g
"

U. SMITIl,
DEALER IS

FINE PMO FORTES
AND

PARLOR ORGANS !

IXSTRl'MEXTS FURNISHED
AT

VERY LOW PRICES, ou EASY TERMS,
So that will be within the reach of all to get a

First Class instrument and pay to suit the times.
Everr Instrument Guaranteed for 5 Years.

GIVE IS A CALL.
G. 1!. HICKS, Piano aud Organ Tuner and

Operator, Is enuaged with me aud titters his ser-
vices to our patroua.

R. It. SMITH.
P. O. Address. Hhermandale,

April 29. 1H79.1 U'erry county, Pa,


